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PUBLIC SANITATION

15,000 EMPLOYEES

BENEFITS

• Improved system availability, 

resulting in greater staff 

productivity

• Enhanced collaboration with 

better standardization and 

data management

• Decreased IT costs with 

flexible, subscription-based 

open source software

SOFTWARE

Red Hat® OpenShift® Container 

Platform

Red Hat OpenShift  

Container Storage

Red Hat JBoss® Enterprise 

Application Platform

SERVICES

Red Hat Consulting

Red Hat Technical  

Account Management

Red Hat Training

HARDWARE

HPE server rack

Companhia de Saneamento Básico do Estado de São Paulo (Sabesp) is a state-run company 

responsible for providing water and public sanitation services in São Paulo, Brazil, an area 

with a population of more than 30 million people. To improve system availability and features 

for internal clients, the company migrated its IT infrastructure from IBM WebSphere to a new 

solution based on Red Hat OpenShift Container Platform, Red Hat OpenShift Container Storage, 

and Red Hat JBoss Enterprise Application Platform. This standardized yet flexible foundation 

helps the company develop applications and features more efficiently and optimize its use of 

cloud computing technology.

HEADQUARTERS

“We already had a structured cloud based 
on a very solid hardware platform but not an 
equally capable software foundation. That’s 

what we were looking for in this new platform 
and what we achieved with Red Hat.”

ALEXANDRE ROCHA

OPERATIONS AND INFRASTRUCTURE DEPARTMENT MANAGER, 

SABESP

São Paulo, Brazil

CUSTOMER CASE STUDY
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BUILDING AN EFFICIENT I.T. INFRASTRUCTURE FOR  
SANITATION SERVICES

Companhia de Saneamento Básico do Estado de São Paulo (Sabesp) is responsible for providing 

water and public sanitation services for almost 30 million people in 369 municipalities in the state of 

São Paulo, Brazil.

Divided into 22 units around the region, Sabesp invested in a corporate portal to share information 

between the units based on IBM WebSphere Application Service (WAS).

In recent years, however, this service was not providing options to develop the environment, result-

ing in difficulties accessing the internal portal. In addition, the IBM solution lacked tools to manage 

internal collaboration, delaying application development. Adjusting its IT strategy as needed to 

adapt to new technology and user demands was also difficult.

“We found it difficult to standardize our environment, leading to the creation of many different 

models in each company unit. Users ended up producing their own models, increasing the environ-

ment complexity even more,” said Alexandre Rocha, operations and infrastructure department 

manager at Sabesp.

With an architecture that no longer provided the right resources or foundation to support its  

digital transformation efforts, the company began looking for a cost-effective alternative solution 

that could support new, emerging technology — primarily cloud computing, container technology,  

and DevOps.

ADOPTING ENTERPRISE CLOUD AND CONTAINER TECHNOLOGY FROM A 
TRUSTED VENDOR

After evaluating several options, Sabesp acquired open source solutions from Red Hat after a 

bidding process. The company is enjoying success using Red Hat Enterprise Linux and Red Hat 

Gluster Storage and is now collaborating with one of its global partners, Liferay, which has worked 

with Red Hat on several projects.

In the initial migration phase, Sabesp migrated its IT infrastructure from IBM WebSphere to a solu-

tion based on Red Hat OpenShift Container Platform and Liferay Portal software. This deployment is 

supported by Red Hat OpenShift Container Storage, a persistent storage solution based on Red Hat 

Gluster Storage that offers rapid deployment, dynamic resource provisioning, and variable  

storage formats.

In addition, the company uses Red Hat JBoss Enterprise Application Platform to migrate existing 

portal applications and support the creation, configuration, and management of new applications.

Sabesp worked closely with Red Hat Consulting during migration, as well as a Red Hat Technical 

Account Manager (TAM) and dedicated engineers for best practices and troubleshooting guidance 

during the 18 months of the project — extended from the initial 12-month timeline due to system inte-

gration and configuration complexity. The company also engaged Red Hat Training to help its IT staff 

become familiar with the new Red Hat infrastructure software.

“Red Hat Consulting went beyond what the contract stipulated,” said Rocha. “The support we had 

from Red Hat was immensely important for the success of the entire project, given all the challenges 

we faced. They provided key expertise to solve problems like authentication.”
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SPEEDING NEW APPLICATION DEVELOPMENT WITH AGILE, FLEXIBLE 
INFRASTRUCTURE

GREATER SYSTEM AVAILABILITY

With Red Hat OpenShift and Liferay Portal, Sabesp has greatly improved the availability of its 

compute resources and established a highly available platform to support its corporate portal.

By expanding its cloud computing services from VMware to also include OpenShift and JBoss 

Enterprise Application Platform — as well as resolving system flaws and other causes of instabil-

ity — Sabesp has made its services more available for internal users. As a result, the company has 

improved employee productivity.

“We already had a structured cloud based on a very solid hardware platform but not an equally 

capable software foundation. That’s what we were looking for in this new platform and what we 

achieved with Red Hat,” said Rocha.

BETTER COLLABORATION WITH STREAMLINED, STANDARDIZED RESOURCES

Its new Red Hat OpenShift infrastructure has also helped Sabesp introduce new information man-

agement functions to its internal environment, resolving previous management challenges by 

centralizing and standardizing communication. For example, each of the company’s units could pre-

viously create documents without a common text font or color.

“Today, the entire company follows a single quality and information standard that is defined by our 

communication team. Each unit may still publish information but now has a standard that dictates 

format,” said Rocha.

FLEXIBLE, SUBSCRIPTION-BASED SOFTWARE

As a state-owned company managed by the government, Sabesp prefers to use open source technol-

ogy for greater flexibility to choose between industry-standard protocols and solutions.

With enterprise open source technology from Red Hat — offered through an annual subscription 

model — the company has decreased its reliance on traditional proprietary technology to avoid 

vendor lock-in.

In addition, Red Hat’s subscription model helps the company continuously reduce its IT costs. “In 

terms of cost, Red Hat is more expensive. But the WebSphere environment was at the limit of appli-

cation capacity and Sabesp could not evolve in an advantageous way. Although the initial  

investment is greater, I know that in the future we will have financial savings using this new plat-

form,” said Rocha.
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ABOUT RED HAT

Red Hat is the world’s leading provider of open source software solutions, using a community-powered 
approach to reliable and high-performing cloud, Linux, middleware, storage, and virtualization 
technologies. Red Hat also offers award-winning support, training, and consulting services. As a 
connective hub in a global network of enterprises, partners, and open source communities, Red Hat helps 
create relevant, innovative technologies that liberate resources for growth and prepare customers for the 
future of IT.
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EVOLVING WITH AN EXPANDED CLOUD PLATFORM

After successfully completing its initial portal and internal services migration, Sabesp plans to move 

to the next phase of its digital transformation: adopting a DevOps approach to developing applica-

tions and features for both internal users and external customers.

“We plan to not only migrate many of our systems that still run on WebSphere, but also make those 

resources available in a cloud environment for the entire company to access,” said Rocha.

Sabesp will support these plans with a JBoss Enterprise Application Platform and OpenShift archi-

tecture to gain access to flexible, scalable IT resources.

“Red Hat currently represents around 40% of our computing platform, but after this DevOps infra-

structure adoption, we’ll reach around 80% of the company’s total platform based on Red Hat soft-

ware,” said Rocha.

ABOUT SABESP

Sabesp is a mixed-capital company, and its main shareholder is the Government of the State of São 

Paulo. In 2002, the company became the first mixed-economy company to join the Bovespa Novo 

Mercado. Simultaneously it had its shares listed on the New York Stock Exchange. With an equity of 

R $ 11 billion, it is the largest sanitation company in Latin America and the 5th largest in the world by 

number of clients. The company currently operates in services for 369 municipalities in the State of 

São Paulo, serving a population of 30 million inhabitants.
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